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iFuturistic features in Archimedes. bouse
One of the most avant-garde houses on the
residential market, the Archimedes house,
constructed by Les Systèmes Archimède
Inc. of St.-Frédéric, Quebec, has earned the
1984 Habitas Award, a business of the year
prize for house construction at the Salon
National de l'Habitation, Quebec.

The houses, which are among the most
technologically advanced residences avail-
able today, are acclaimed for the quality of
their construction, their commercial poten-
tial, their architectural originality and their
thermal efficiency.
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The tiouses are bult on columns and
assembled on site. They can be constructed
on virtually any type of location including
mouintainous terrain or inundated areas.
Each residence can be enlarged or dis-
mantled for relocation.

Basic construction consists of an outer
sheil of panels for the roof, walls and floors.
They are made in a factory by a process simi-
lar to the one used to build refrigerator trucks,
which iaso finely honed that panels of unl-
precedented precision can be produced.

Advanced concepts
Archimedes houses are an attempt to give Energy efficient
residenta bildings qualiies found in aircraft, The Archimedes insulating method consists
automobiles and electronic items. The stan- of injectlng figid insulation into the panels and
dardized, modular design cmn be modified to hardening Rt under 50 tonnes of pressure. This
produce numerous shapes. Windows cmn be technique eliminates the need for mils and
added or taken away f rom the panels to suit screws. The stud-work recqjired with conven-
the nature of a particular site or sun condi- tional construction is not necessary. This is
tions witut disrupting the factory production. very important because the wooden posts of

lnspired by modular design, the concept an ordinary house draw heat to the outside.
of the Archimedes house combines ele- Thus, as well as saving money by the use of

External Affairs Affaires extérieures
Canada Canada

Adaptable ta any location, the Archimedes model Delta wiHl be bult in France as
$6-milion agreement signed with the French construction company, Hexadif.
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